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SEEKERS* i

nee with “ Dear Irish Boy." Manager 
Frank claims the honor of being the only 
manager in town who turned people ttway at 
both performance*

The Musee was in it too. This 
niaee of amusement was packed all

lars of the cost of a cot in the hospital foa-a

ÿ JreBs
of these cote bas been promised. At 
present there are BO cote, but tnere is 
aecommodation for double that number. 
No more worthy Christmas gift could be 
made than the $50 to support a oot for a 
year.

art’s _

K À MERRIS C&RISTMASTIDE. 2*0

Siu-vt» •*» «*.

59 KiNt» ji west Toronto

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel ana 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerir 
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept In Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. _
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TO NON TO.
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£5 After Useful Presents have 
reason to thank

1
piece of amusement was pacaea 
It kept Manager Young and buy 
busy looking after the crowds that
thTcHiay the four establishments gife their 
matinee and evening preformancea. Lover, 
of the lyrical drama should not tdim the 
last two opportunities of hearing Miss Hunt
ington, one of th< greatest ornaments of the 
American stag*.

The Union 
good to St. J 
eood that’ has truly been or tne son in ™u«™ 
the right hand knows not what the left hand 
does. But on Christmas night there was a 

‘ . Borne too

hÿrraged 

gi|eT their

Crowds at the Musical Services—Aleo at The : Nurses’ Day.
and Musee-A Visit, •” Christmas Eve belonged to the patients at 

Destitute-- j,tbe General Hospital; and yesterday it was 
nurses of that Institution.

A the Playhouses
the Prisoners—Feeding the 
The Sick Wee Lambs-The Minis t»n*g

w NEW YEAR’S WEEK, COMMENCING DECÊMBER 28
the turn of the
It wasttbe Anciedt Order of Foresters who

a Might improvement in the
r hMd; dar^e tr:" ^ «5 %»

«on,«alih.nd.o^A M„ry ChrUtm»." Pr^miuating^whito

were neverthelees realised, mere was quiet JamM yor(, ehlef ranger of the Foresters, 
enjoyment, legions of family parties, crowds had rBadT „ tastefully illuminated address.
at the oiaoes alike of worship and amuse- Dr. O’Reilly introduced him with a cheery —- —------------- -
** ^ a t«crease in the bolster- “ Merry Christmas,” and the chief ranger festival of an unusual sort.ment, and a marked decrease mtMDoister to natte8 the Id- people of the neighborhood
cusness and dissipation which m days gone gr^ ud the nucleus of a future library, made the happier by plenty

■Id father cracking the old Jokes, and mo o( the Foresters wire given the en- ed. finally all were satisfied and an •£"
ther, that dear diplomat, leading the chorus vdabja task of presenting the nurses with journment was made to the upper hall,where
of laughter, our poor relations looking scared bouquets and Christmas cards—a distribu- an earnest evangelistic service was hem.
“dd-Aoar own goose, our own potatoes, tion in which the doctors were not forgot- The mission has been working on Qutotty,
T™ «-J .1, ev6s resting on me the ten. Then the visitors were escorted over a meeting of some kind being held every
kmr own beef, and all eyt*resting.on me. tne ten. aDlJ were shown the wards, the evening. Scarcely a meeting to held without
4>ride and hope of the family. My pre tt) nurses, quarters and the lower regions, results of the most gratifying kind,
girl cousins are proud of me and mother wllere turgev reigned supreme. Then they 

old-fashioned jewelry, and to the reassembled"™ the hall and departed, feeling 
evening we all go to service to the dear old that ,if they had not been at church they 
churl al mother put. up her glasses and had at least spent their morning well
criticises the decorations, and rising just be- / ___
fore the rector comes forth gives an artist,!* Nene Were Forgotten,
twist to the great wreath in the reading desk At the Home - for Incurables and the 
and then the familiar tone* bring the sfhole A,yiam for the Insane there was abundance 
congregation to their feet: ____ of Christmas tare for all who couid enjoy it
from the wioked'nCTStbatnhe hath commit-ed Many friends were present, and all that 
ÎT^th that which i, just and l ight he kindliness and the charm, of »cred song

Wonder After Wonder
THE WORLD THOROUGHLY .

. Ransacked For Novelties

1 ■
citing Body and Soul.
Mission Hall has been doing

_____John’s Ward in its quiet way-
that! has truly been of the sort in which

h

i : %Ï

HOP 0’ MY THUMBwere DR. OWEN’S ALL
NEXT WEEK

The Smallest Mite of Humanity Living].

Of- ,v

ELECTRIC BELTS : ,/T h

/i-nA Spinal Appliances' j
Head Office—Chloogo, I1L ' MARCHE1 -i

; X.
i

}Of °7l&B ttt

! -

Thousands of dollars 
worth of Novelties, such 
as are suitable for Holiday 
Gifts, were sold on Thurs
day (Christmas Eve) at less 
than one-half their value. 
Although the sales were 
enormous there are slill 
a few lots left. They are 
particularly suited for New 
Year's Presents and To
day, as well as next week, 
they will be sold aV

A ,3

CHILD
MOTHERSHappj Buglers.

The Queen’s Own buglers celebrated the 
joyous festival of Christmas by holding their 
second at home of the season in their cosy 
quarters, corner of Church and Coloorne- 
streels. Despite the miserable weather, and 
it was indeed miserable, fifty merry couples 
“chased the glowing hours with flying feet.

iruished excellent 
the satin-

I
■ \ :BRING18r- t■» 6

MONTHS 

Of Age 
CANNOT 

WEAR

jj! * OUR'i

Patented in Canada Dec. 17.1387.

gS"BJSÏSSiSsfeti2£SK
DleeTsee caused by Indiscretion, &c-____

Thi. is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
eror m«d. and l.euperior to all other.. Bvot Buy» 
of an Kloctric Belt want, the latent- will find
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all other», as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before H ta apphed 
to the bodv. If you will examine tbta bslt you wiU 
buy no other. It has oared hundred» where tbe 
doctors have failed. Write for Twtimoniaie and Ulus, 
trsted Catalogue, enclosing Oc. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

o, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. ________ ______

Glionna’s orchestra 1 
music, and Mr. Tasker catered to 
faction of everyone.
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35» © One-Third of
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s EXPLORER3» CAPT. CHITTENDEN 

CHARLES YOUNG -- The Wire Scribe.

S' o23M 406 &rcnx > cja ? \
StreetQueenii
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mmmmimm erg and Colds, thorough-

Act

- - THEATRE - -\

The London Gaiety Co.

10 Cents Admits To All. 10

LITTLE the system 
and cures

ly cleansing 
of disease,
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely ■ 
vegetable. 45 pills 1n each ■ 
viaL Perfect digestion ■ 
follows their use. They ■ 
absolutely cure sick head- HE

^ ---------------- ache, and are recommend- M
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading W\ druggists orsentbymaili 26cie. avIaL Address
HOBS'S MEDICINE CtL, Props., 8m Francm or Cheap. w

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, r3r K,nk?t. West 
C. D. Daniels 6 Co., Chemists, 17s King St East

A. Eastern Ave»
B. Cherry St.
C. Slmooe St. VegetableiToronto Harbor

E." ^X'mentBuJidlng..

_F. Bioor St.

%

PILLS:
m KTE1XV WARDS.1 T

DEPARTMENTcould do to render a pleasant Christmas was 
done. Special decorations enlivened the 
aspect of the buildings.

Annual Concert and Entertainment.
A grand drawing room entertainment and 

ballad concert will be given on New Year’s 
night at tne Auditorium by W. Barker of 
The English-Canadian with the following 
talented artiste: Mrs. Helen Wright, Harry 
W. Rich, W. E. Ramsay, H. K. Cockto.Fred 
Warrington, Signor Napoiitano and T. A. 
Blakeley, pianist. This being a popular en
tertainment all seats reserved without extra 
charge. The plan is now open at the Audi
torium. ____________ ____________

Shall save his soul alive."
And here lamina convict’» cell

“Well, hove you got enough of ttr
Thank God!—The iron door swings open. 

Dcm’ ; talk to me—let me out. The gates 
clang and bang one by one beh ind me and 
soon I stand panting beneath the free, free, 
blessed blessed sky.

God help tbe convict and may he have a 
happy New Year in freedom.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 1
Not His Equal

After all one is loth to discredit Santa- 
ClauSL He is not a patch on the party who

Once

/ALEXANDRE” GLOVES Is now the one to receive 
our attention. We have 
too many Mantles. In or
der to reduce the stock to 
at least one-fourth Its pre
sent size we are deter
mined to sacrifice every
thing. The following will 
give some idea of what we 
mean to do:

-Â66finds the baby in the cabbage garden, 
we were young and now we are old, but we 
implicitly telieve in the cabbage garden

Weremembhr when a little sister cams 
and the old Granny explained her presence 
by the tale that the doctor had found her 
among the cabbages. The rows were searched 
thereafter for weeks. Boyish bands lifted 
the great wide leaves and peered earnestly 
’neoth them for the baby.

The baby was not found, but to this day 
one never sees an infant but it is associa ted 
with a garden and in riper years that gar
den ia the garden of God.

f ml Quick, A home treat- 4SÊfMS meùî for men. women^y

§ zitz m
S? discretion or any cauee-w c,

*
V We have pleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 

of “Alexandre” Swede Gloves Tn Black, Browns and TanS, 6 
Ruttons at $1.25 per pair. The regular price of this glove is 
<bi 75 Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the same figure. 
This Is a rare opportunity to buy Gloves for Christmas Presents.

846Ota, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach »f that more 
terrible diseaso consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for -she sake of sav
ing 80c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh a 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

We Are Not Agitating.
Editor World: Please don’t agitate for 

eight for a quarter tickets as against trans
féra The arrangements are best as they are.

SATpirixD.

The Khan.

•lASIOHJ MVSiO.

Appropriately Celebrated to the 
Metropolitan.

large congregation assembled in :the 
Hetrop ilitan Church yesterday morning to 

the advent of the Nativity amid in- 
music, earnest exhortation and elo

* GLOVE DEPARTMENT.V
-C W. A. MURRAY & CO.

21, 23, 25, 27 King-sL, and 12 & 14 Lolborne-stMToronto^AX HOUR IX A CMLL.
17, 19,ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Lose of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Loies, Sleepleeenees, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive lndul- 

, etc. Every bbttle guaranteed. 
—sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonge St, Toronto, Ont

A World Man Immured and Then Has 
Some Lively Imaginings.

As the great iron gate of tbe Centrai 
prison swung behind me with a sonorous 
clang and I entered the great vestibule, the 
perfume of dinner drifted across my face as 
pleasant and welcome as a breeze from a 
clover field. The stately and dignified figure 
of the Warden preceded me, and soon I was 
in the midst of a marvelous scene. A great 
table loaded with bright dishes full of roast 
beef and (mashed potatoes (drenched with 
gravy), plum pudding and sauce and great 
hunks of bread. Hundreds of them full to 
the brim and smoking hot, but where were 
the diners)?

Clang HI
A gong sounded and five hundred doors 

were oftened, five hundred convicts came 
forth, five hundred eager ones ran down the 
iron stairways, and soon I stood among five 
Hundred men who were doomed to eat their 
Christmas dinner in hell.

Each took his basin of roast hept and po
tatoes and tie platter loaded vmtvpluin pud
ding and marched back to hia call, and I 
looked at mv watch. ' i

In an hour I was due tor Christmas dinner 
at home. The family reuoibn with the 
sacred face of mother at the head of the 
table. Loving sisters and tried friends all 
around me. . V ~

■piling 
qnent a imonitiona

The 1 axt of Rev. Dr. Briggs’ discourse was 
• ‘His n me shall be called wonderful.”

The i ausical portion of tbe service was of 
the big aeet order. F.H. Torrington presided 
nt the drgan srich his wonted ability. The 
choir had been well trained and did itself 
credit ip several choruses. Miss Mortimer 
sang the solo “Cantique de Noel, while Miss 
Flinn and Mr. Curreu each sang selections
’iSisjîlla Paterson’s rendition of “Rtioice 
Greatly” produced a profound impression.

Mr. Robert Shaw sang the recitative 
“Comfort ye, my People,” and followed it 
with an excellent rendering of the air 
“Ever)" Valley Shall be Exalted.”

Sher bourn e-street Methodist Church.
A special musical service was held in the 

Bberbc urne-street Methodise Church yester
day morning. Mr. B lakeley Manipulated the 
organ, and at the close of tbe servies played 
a pleasing composition of bis own. F. 
Warrington and Mr. Cbattoe were the 
soloists.

PICKLES’ WISH FOR

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
True Economy.

No matter how many hundred dones of any

it's guaranteed and your money ia returned it it 
d<With ks°use you only pay tor the good you get.

S6 00 jy!an£le^’. wh®L.her
es or Children, mn nn 
will be sold at - ÀpOiUU

Dimness

f*
1* Will be carried Into full effect if you 

his Fine Footwear, which en- 
comfort, warmth and dryness.

V etc. wear
sureCan you ask more?

<67 nn Mantles will be 
Àp/aUU sold to-day and 
all next week at gjj gQ

PICKLES' FOOTWEAR FRESHES,b Personal.
8. C. W. Roper, Ottawa, registered at the 

Queen’s yesterday.
Qus Moore and Andy Davidson, Ottawa, 

are at the Rossin.
D. O. Arthur, agent “My Colleen,” is at 

the Rossin.
Carl Dnrfeld, jr., Chemnits, Germany, is 

at tbe Rossin.
W. H. Graham, Kingston, is at the|Walk-

&ÛKLES i

mutin, k |
Retail dealers in fine grade Ij, j Jl

Boots, Shoes ÆÈmÈL 
and Rubbers.

87 & 89 ^VTÊBW

KinB-st.East^^^aBC—

382 YONGE-STREET.

FINANCIAL. LEGAL CARDS. r<6in nn Mantles, Ladles 
iplUiUU Misses’ or Child 
ren’s goods, will 
be sold at

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rate, for large loans.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
ÏSKÜFÂMtîÜST OF MONEY TO LOAji 

est rates. McCualg St Maidwaring, 18

Allan, J. Baird.I* $5.00 \or.
Miss Gertrude Lawler, B.A., who was recently 

appointed to the English mastership in the Har-
^llTd^ffam^SScInr^bKy"^

lisb mastership.
On Thursday afternoon Manager George Darby 

of The Evening .News was summoned to the re
portera1 ro0m, where he found all the staff 
assembled^ Mr. Darby thought at first that a 
stfttto-was on, but his mind was quickly set at 
rest by Mr. Jack Garvin, who, on behalf of his 
fallow reporters, in a happy little speech, pre

ted Mr. Darby with a handsome easy chair. 
Darby responded in suitable terms and an 

eni was made to the little church

<
Stone.

aNSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
_ Solicitors, modey to. loan, 17 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. J.-E. Hansford, G. 
nox.

$12.00 and“eail'neS^t 
week, will be sold

A —ip»
V ictoria-st.---------- --------------------------------- ---------—
7Y~C----- BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
V. member of theToronto Stock Exchange, YTËÏGHÏNGTON & JOHNSTON, BABIUS 
btoexbroker and Estate Agent. blocks bought LJ t Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- of

eld. Loans negouatou.______________ _____  ioüliCouncil Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- “
m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- atnx-ts, Toronto. J, Helghington, Wm. John _ 
!VI rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

to closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debenture, purchased. Telephone 
Î3I3 E W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 78King-st. 1C., Toronto.

I AT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^
The place for Military Riding Boots of all de JaX endou menw^U/e^pohcies^ond o^^ ^ j

scriptioDS at reasonable prices and all other ovyj 1<ol}cv Broker. 5 Toron co-street. ed
nC,TtÜrWVD FARRELLWMkUueJLst™tUweHt0.0 T>1iVaTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE ü« 
maker,. D. FARRELL, AZo yueen street west. |j 8mal, ,um, ot lowest current rates. Apply
__________________________ | yuiclareu, Macdonald, Merritt it Shepley, Bar

risters, 28, HO Toronto-street, Toronto.

HTHE KOCH EXTRACT. L. Len-
Elm-street Method Is* Church.

Thi* church was also «he scene of an 
attractive Christmastide service. Rev. J. E. 
Starr preached an able sermon, on a suitable 
them-. Tbe choir, under the direction of 
Mr. Blight, sang selections from tbe works 
of Tours, Shelby. Gounod, Sullivan, Smart 
and Rodney in excellent stylo. Solos were 
sung bv Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. Woodcock and 
Mr. Blight. A collection was taken up at 
the cucielusion ot the scrvice in aid of tn 
poor.

I $6.00
A

diseases arising therefrom, 
by all Druggists. ________ .

aton. <6|c nfi Mantles, new,fa- 
OlUeUU shionable shapes 
will be sold to-day my cn 
and next week at «pl .UU

"1f AWRENCE, OUM1STON & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, solivitbrn, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormistou 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

Locked in a Celt
I resisted and, turning to the warden, 

said:
“Give me a convict’s rations and lock me 

in a cell.”
The Warden stared for a moment in sur

prise, then grasped my meaning, handed 
mv rations, delivered me to a guard and in 
aiiother moment the barred door had click
ed jmd 1 was locked in a cell.

Bo long as I live I will never forget how I 
hung ou the receding footsteps of that nmu, 
and when they had died away the awful 
silence crept on me like a loathsome insect 
and suddenly my skiu grew hot and clamtoy.

In a moment Î was the victim of strange 
illusions. I took my beef and potatoes pn 
my knee and tried to eat, but my guilty 
throat choked at tbe food and I thought of 
tbe dinner at home. I saw the empty chair 
at the table and saw my poor old mother 
try to smile through her tears. I saw my 
sisters pretend that they were gay, but a 
cloud was on that household, if or the best 
and the dearest of them all had gone |wroug.

The Central Prison.
I have been a convict for how long—let me 

see, just about three months, but it seems to 
me that mother’s hair is whiter thau it was, 
that my proud and spirited sister looks 
bumbled aud hurt, that the girl I can never 
claim looks broken and dull.

Out of a tin dish I eat my Christmas din
ner, and 1 know that outside, perched on the 
opposite wall, sits a man who would shoot 
me like a aog if I opened that door. ,■

And last Christmas rushes over me and I 
cry, Oh God dull my recollection so that 
I may uot remember that day.

MILITARY ATTENTIONIadjourn 
arouna the corner.I

■fSlGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH. BARKIS- 
15 tera, notaries public, eih. N. Gordon Btge- 
ow, U.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smytli. Nos. 

7 and ti Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, loroato.
a D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

-l/X e etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lift) Uitiee, 82 Welliug-

•XA Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 
irwi Rit rj»r« and find it a solendid medicine for 

i poor appetite. I will continue 
eat blessing, and I feel a great

Blood Bitters and find it a sp 
constipation aud poor appetl 
taking it as a great oiessing, aim i 
change in my health since taking it.

Now Ladies if you wish 
to buy a Mantle for your
self or child take advan
tage of this opportunity. 
It is better to make a 
selection at once, as you 
all know the first buyers 
secure best choice.

A word to the wise Is 
sufficient.

me
St. imtrk'i», Pnrkdale.

A large Congr^ation atibuded this church 
yesterday. Thevdecoratiocis 

■ evergreens were veiv* choice, 
sboir, uuder Mr. Wax#

<I

ton-street east, Toronto___________________.
X^RANK L. W EBB, BARRLSTER, SpUCITOIt, 
XJ etc. Offices, panada Lite Building, Toronto.

EREDITÎL CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
IVl Barristers, SoiicttoiH, etc.. 24 Ohurch-sL 

Toronto. W. R. Meredivu, C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. tliltoiL 
T j ACDONALD, MACINTOSH-Me 
iyX Barrie.tei-». Solicitors, etc., 4U 
west. Money to Joan.___

_____ _ Green,
5 Sydenham-Htreet, Toronto, Ont.

of flowers and TO BENT
^Td^ousÏT'^u^bmcZI$300,000’ TO LOAN

Wallis, 34riC51ivge-street.

The large
ûrion’s iliroction:s»ng 

i tiue collection ot (jlyisticastido music from 
the best composc-rs. Mr. Kennedy presided 
It the organ. Rest’s qnthrm, “While Shep
herds Watched,” was beautifully rendered. 
The solos in it -.vero sun j by Mr. War burton 
,rith splendid effect The rector. Rev C. L. 
Ingles, presided.

EVE
K

1 * «
ÇRÏMMON.
King-streetWM. A. LEE&SONPÜSTS CO.AND tsmO LET—LILiDERKKANZ HALL, UNION 

I Block, Toronto-street. at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. Gottschalk. SI Trinity-square.SAFE DEPOSIT GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire *. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

AND

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Offices: lO Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 502 & 2Q75,

:;b
MEDICAL.

ix ir A8SAOË"'AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
iyJL Thomas Cook, graduate of West jCud 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lgad-

pliysicians. 204 King «est.______________:
Y'lDlES CARED FORDURING ACCOUCHE- 
I 1 fhent. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Ter au lay. 402402. 

TXkL LATIMER PICKERING, CORuNEit,
1 9 Physician and Burgeon, has removed^ to 

ibi tiberbourne-Mtreet. office noun* V to 10—ti to 
S. Telephone k505._____
VVk. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PilYST*
I } cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

bourne-street. Office hours 9 t<> 1U—12 to 1—ti to r 
U. Telephone 2595.
X\T lL BEfebEY, M.D., U.M., CONSULtlNG 
W • Surgeon and Specialist.20U Jarvis-etreet , 

corner Wiltou-avenua Specialty, “Orlhcial 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Pile» and 
Rectal Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual aud Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for

VAULTSiU
At the Catholic Churches.

The interior of tue Catholic c burches pre
lected a magnificent appearance yesterday. 
The altars , were draped in their brightest 
cilitbs nnd nothing was absent which would 
Bid in the brilliant effect. Scenes commemo
rative-of the festival were arraugod iu every 
cliureb; and in some of them the scene of the 

. child Jesus in the manger was strikingly
natural. Grand high mass was celebrated in 
all the churches aud the vespsrsjwere sung 
in the evening. Archbishop Walfc preach- 

y ed in the'catbedral iu the morning and tbe
Choir, assisted by several members of the 
Huutiugtou Opera Co., sang the “Messe So- 
lolle" of Gounod

Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
.. , j E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D.Vice-President» ] John Hoskiii, Q.C., LL.D.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
X^LoCK OF THREE' sOLill BRICK STORES 
1 I OU Dundas-street, known us Scott Block: | 

tnree Htoves, furnaca hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The above property will be sold cheap for 
cash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh & McUrimmon 
Canada Life Chambers, Torouto. 13ti

lug*

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
its organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor. Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., aad as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions: also as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving tnem from 
onerous aud*disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company in voit» money, at best rates, in 
first mortgages oir other securities; collects 
Reuts, Interest, Dividends, acts us Agent In all 
kinds of financial business, issues aud counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large Safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stocks. Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

F
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

........................................................-......................... ... 1 t>ïchârdson'"hôuse^corner KING
OIECOND HAND PHAETON (BY DLXON) FOR XL and Spadina-aveciie. Street cars to all 

sole cheap, at Grand’s, Adolaide-streat parts of the city; rates—81.50 per day; $8 per 
^ week; room, without board, $4. Bamuel Rich

ardson, proprietor. y _________ ;__î
u O f EL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
il York-streets, Toronto. Rate 82 per day. 
Auew wing has just beeu added: newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. aicGrory, Proprietor. 
T>ALMLU HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JT btreets; rates #2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor; King and 
York; European plan.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
I

c •THE> MARRIAGE LICENSES.
......
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAUk 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 5U8

i # jH.The Sick Children’s Hospital.
On Christmas Eve and yesterday there 

special food and fruit for the 60 little 
sufferers in the Victoria Hospital for Sick 
Children. 'This was the first Christmas iu 
their comfortable palatial home in College- 
street, and many Were the visitors who look
ed in to wish the little ones a merry Christ-

Bu6 the day of days So the children is ta 
day. Santa Claus sent a letter to the ex
pectant ones on Christmas Eve, stating that 
as he had so many other places to call at he 
ihould postpone his visit to the hospital 
till o o’clock this afternoon. Then ho will 
have hosts of good things for each and all 

1 Mr. JL Ross Robertson and other prominent 
-supporters of the hospital will take part iu 
tbe proceedings.

<, Yesterday one of The World’s Young Men 
looked round tbe spotlessly clean wards aud 
saw the little pitients playing with dolls and 

a toys and as happy as their physical ailments
would allow. Mr. Robertsqn was there and 
was recognized by all as an old friend. After 
a good Christmas tea sweetly the little ones 
■mg their grace and bade visitors and nur&es 

J good-night.
|B another column will

Jarvis-streeuAt the Jail.
The unfortunate ones who spent their 

Christmas in the jail were not forgotten yes
terday. Their customary meagre fare was 
much improved by the addition of meats, 
cakes and fruits. Only those whose appe
tites have been sharpened by a stinted regi
men Can have any idea of the gustatory 
pleasures enjoyed by the men yesterday who 
sat in prison cells. Even in the most aban
doned hearts the day must have conjured up 
recollections of Christmas days spent under 
more decent and more hopeful auspices. In 
the onoceedings in the chapel this theme was 
adverujj to by more thau one o£ the speakers, 
aud tbe hope "was expressed that more than 
one man or woman would date his cnango of 
life from Christmas, 1891.

At the Flay Houses.
The theatres were very liberally patroniz

ed. ;The matinee performance of ‘Agnes 
Huntington’s company at tbe Grand and 
“The Tar and Tartar” at the Academy were 
both well attended. In the evening every 

be found particu- seat was sold. Tnere were numerous theatre

7. NT 1- '

patients.BUSINESS CARUn
TORAGE—i). M." DEFOE,’ ill ADELAIDE 

street west. BONPATENTS.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
XJl eign patent procured. Featlierstonhaugu 
,x, vo., patent barristers, solicitor* and experts, 
Bank of Commerce nodding. Toronto.
7^ B. RiCÜLS, bOLiCli Vit VI'1 DATAMA 
Vv's 57 King-street west. Patents procured- iu 

foreign countries: Pamphlet re- 
lating to patents 1’itec on application. t)ed

Corner Church an* 
Shuier-streels,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. T1LY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
j

1
mo MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND 
I accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Cbarges moderate. Box, 40 World. LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MARCHECu.uttda andJ. W. LANGMUIR, Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every door. 
8team heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit

ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
'magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
carfrohi Union Station ask for transfer to Wiu- 
chestei-street ca* passing the door.

JOHN A Y RE. Proprietor

BILLIARDS.
Manager.4 T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

ll prices and easy terms—billiard goods of • 
every description ; ivory and cellu&id billiard and. 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored# 
bowling alloy balls, pins, foot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.: estimates for 
alleys given on application. Samuel May &
3 King-street west, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
^OR 'sale—PAIR HANDSOME BLACK 
F robes, only a short time in use. Box 140, 
>v orlti Office.

A. REEVE & SONS
oim m Mimoau. Co., artists.: KING-STREET

TORONTO
J .......

APPLES W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lei e vie, boulanger and Carolus 
. bl Kmu-sireet east. (.Lessons.!

J.A large^stock^of WINTER VETKlUNAltr.rs ......................... .
£ 1 EOKGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
OT tist, 188 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 181S. "
V \NTAKlO YETERiNARÏ COLLEGEHOR8E 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assis tant» m attendance day or mgaw

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
OHDEHS SOLICITED MD PHQMPTIY FILLED.

HIGHLAND CREEK, On

UMBER BUSINESS FOR SALE—THE 
lifetime. Eighteen years has 

quiring a very extensive connec
tait stock will be reduced to suit

V L > • DETECTIVES...•%»»,».s»»,»^-.-a.s.»...»«»».»».#»,».....
TTOW1ÈXS DETEC,TIVE AGENCY HAS RE
TI moved to 11 Emily-street. Tarant**.

chance of a Ibeen spent 
tion. The prese 
purchaser. Apply Box 141, World.
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